The International Conference on Biomedical Engineering (ICBME) is a series of international conferences in biomedical engineering held in Singapore. The 16th edition of ICBME will be held from 7 to 10 December 2016 in Singapore.
The Chair of the @IFMBE_CED Dr Ernesto Iadanza awarded a token of appreciation by Prof Gho at the #ICBME2016 @WIMBE_IFMBE @ernestoiadanza
Incredibly well attended closing session in #ICMBE2016 Singapore! @IFMBE_CED @IFMBE_HTAD @EAMBES_org
Leandro Pecchia @PecchiaLeandro · 10 dic
Dr Ernesto ladanza presenting in Singapore the European trends of Healthcare Technologies...
@IFMBE_CED @IFMBE_HTAD @EAMBES_org

Leandro Pecchia @PecchiaLeandro · 10 dic
ICT+IoT+AI can make healthcare sustainable, but only if we keep people in the center...Thanks Prof KP Lin @IFMBE_HTAD @IFMBE_CED @EAMBES_org
The grand prize winner of Japan's 2016 Good Design Award went to a world map, designed by Tokyo-based architect and artist Haje Narukawa. This may just be the most accurate map of Earth that you’ve ever seen!

How Much Space Does Humanity Need?

- Well – we constantly hear that humanity is growing exponentially and that we currently stand at 7.3 Billion people.
Leandro Pecchia @PecchiaLeandro · 10 dic
Mesmerized by Prof Voigl keynote talk at ICBME. Thank you my Friend for your very inspiring words... @IFMBE_HTAD @IFMBE_CED @IUPESM_hfv

Leandro Pecchia @PecchiaLeandro · 10 dic
Prof James Goh Cho Hong, IFMBE President, launching the BME Singapore Society Healthcare Chapter! @IFMBE_HTAD @IFMBE_CED @EAMBES_org
Designing BME and CE core courses #icmbe2016

Congrats to the @IFMBE_CED for their amazing job! #ICBME2016

Thanks to @ernestoilanza for sharing his experience in ClinicalEngineering training @IFMBE_CED
Prof KP Lee, from Taiwan, sharing his experience on BME education at the #ICBME2016 in Singapore @IFMBE_CED @WIMBE_IFMBE @EAMBES_org

Thanks to @ernestioadanza for sharing his experience in ClinicalEngineering training @IFMBE_CED
IFMBE_HTAD @IFMBE_HTAD · 9 dic

#ClinicalEngineering training: the long tradition of University of Florence shared in Singapore at the #ICBME @IFMBE_CED

IFMBE_HTAD @IFMBE_HTAD · 9 dic

Medical Software as medical devices: opportunities & challenges for patient safety #ClinicalEngineering #PatientSafety @IFMBE_CED #ICBME2016
CLINICAL ENGINEERING CURRICULA: THE IFMBE/CED PERSPECTIVE AND A FOCUS ON ITALIAN ACADEMIC CURRICULA
IFMBE_HTAD @IFMBE_HTAD · 9 dic
Dr. Ernesto Iadanza, @IFMBE_CED Chair, presenting #IFMBE view on #ClinicalEngineering education and training #ICBME2016 in Singapore

Leandro Pecchia @PecchiaLeandro · 8 dic
Presenting @IFMBE_HTAD job at #ICBME2017
Leandro Pecchia @PecchiaLeandro · 8 dic

@IFMBE_CED & @IFMBE_HTAD representatives at the #ICBME2016 in Singapore. Thanks Divisions' members for the great job done!

IFMBE_CED @IFMBE_CED · 10 dic

Very well attended session in the last day of #icbme2016 in Singapore. Well done Prof. Toh and Prof. Goh! @IFMBE_CED @IFMBE_HTAD @EAMBES_org
Prof. Lang-Ping Lin, IFMBE Secretary General, describing healthcare trends in Asia #icbme2016
Prof. Herbert F. Voigt keynote speech at #icbm2016 in Singapore
Party time! #icmbe2016 @ernestoalanza @IUPESM_hfv

#icmbe2016 Workshop on BME and CE curricula @IFMBE_CED @IFMBE HTAD @PecchiaLeandro @ernestoalanza @IUPESM_hfv
Dr. Martha Lucia Zequera Díaz, describing CE education in Latin America #ICBME2016
Hospital Facts and Assumptions

According to American Hospital Association, there are:
- 5,724 hospitals in the U.S.¹ and
- 914,513 total staffed beds in U.S. Registered Hospitals².

If one assumes:
1. Biomedical Engineering Technician (BMET) for 250 beds
and
2. Clinical engineer (CE) for 3 BMETs

We would need about 3,658 BMETs and 1,220 CEs.

FMBE CED @IFMBE_CED · 9 dic
Dr. Herbert F. Voigt @IUPESM_hfv describing Clinical Engineering in US #ICBME2016

2016 Simulated MD Adverse Events competition: good idea! #ICBME2016
ICMBE 2016
Information architecture, Web Design, Web Standards.
icmbe.org
And the Golden Globe nominees are ...

Awards Season • 12 dicembre 2016
The 2017 #GoldenGlobes nominees are officially here. See which of your favorite films, shows and actors nabbed a nomination!

Pope Francis says fake news is a sin

World News • 8 dicembre 2016
The leader of the Catholic Church compared media that spread fake news to eating excrement, according to various news reports.